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Child care resource center sacramento

Our report on COVID-19 and childcare has just been published! We examined more than 12,000 parents across California to learn how this pandemic affected their childcare plans and preferences. Read more and download the report Please enjoy this video on how the network supports families, providers and their members during the first 100 days of a California shelter on site. Watch here How the
Coronavirus Epidemic (COVID-19) continues to affect our communities, and we will keep this list up to date with resources to help families, childcare providers, and resource agencies and the recommendations they serve. Read more California's 2019 Childcare Portfolio 12. Check out the status data or your county site! Learn more about the Network's 2019 ChildCare Subsidy Programs and learn about
childcare subsidy programs, trends in costs and childcare delivery, and more. Read more Licensed Family Care homes are more likely to care for infants, offer flexible hours of care, and are more affordable for families than centers, but their supply has been on a sharp decline for years. Learn more about choosing childcare, helping pay for childcare, or other resources. Read more Do you work with children
or want to? Find free training on children's development, health and safety, trauma care and more. More information We advocate policies that support working families and the healthy development of their children. More information Our research team collects, analyzes, and publishes data on the supply, demand, and cost of childcare in California. For more information, enter your zip code below and
search for local childcare resources and referral agencies. A childcare specialist there will work with you to find the care that best suits your needs, and create your personalized childcare plan. Or call our toll free number to speak with an information specialist (available in English and Spanish) 1-800-KIDS-793 Parent Voices is a parent-run, parent-led basic effort that works to make quality childcare
accessible and affordable for all families. Read more TrustLine's California official and most comprehensive background check for in-home caregivers (babysitters and nannies). You can check if anyone has passed a criminal history background check and is registered with TrustLine by calling: 1-800-822-8490 More Information Our public policy director, Keisha Nzewi, is quoted in an EdSource article about
California's budget and how it affects childcare providers. Read More As the coronavirus epidemic continues to affect our communities, we will update the list below with resources to help our members and providers children and families, working with them. Read more This update includes California Department of Health Coronavirius guidelines for childcare and preschool facilities, as well as resources
and guidelines for each Read More Your donation to the California Child Care Resource &amp; Referral Network has a statewide impact. Your donation helps us achieve our vision of California, where all families have access to high-quality, affordable childcare. {{ 'Text' | Translate }} {{ any | translate }} {{ currentRegion.id + Search Keyword | Translate }} {{ Total resources added at time | translation }} {{
Number of resources displayed in the last year | translate }} {{ Community Contributors | Translate }} {{ Read about our impact and get the latest news: | translate }} {{ See one title in the media: | translate }} {{ Looking for recommendations management tools | translate }} {{ {{ We have more than x resources across | translate: { count: (totalResourceCount | number) } }} {{ San Francisco Bay Area | translate
}} {{ Los Angeles County | translate }} {{ Southwest New Mexico | translate }} {{ New York City, NY | translate }} {{ Gainesville, Florida | translate }} {{ 'Text' | translate }} {{ 'any' | translate }} {{ currentRegion.id + keyword to search | translate }} {{One Degree Common App | translate}} {{ 'Apply now' | translate }} {{One Degree Common App | {{One Degree Assessments | translate}} {{ 'Client Service?' | Translate
}} {{ Try Now | Translate }} {{ {{ Total Resources Added at Time | Translate }} {{ {{ Number of Resources Displayed last year | Translate }} {{ Community Contributors | Translate }} {{ One Level Keeps All Our Resources Up to Date Every 6 Months | Translate }} {{ {{ Read about our impact and get the latest news: | translate }} {{ See one title in the media: | translate }} {{ Looking for recommendations
management tools | translate }} 1200 Anna Street West Sacramento, CA 95605 (916) 572-0560 Yolo County Children Alliance's West Sacramento Family Resource Center (WSFRC) is safe , a pleasant and trustworthy place for families of different cultures to get the help they need. Many immigrant families come to us, often with significant linguistic or cultural barriers, asking for help with applications,
translating documents and recommendations to partner agencies for help with domestic violence, housing, food insecurity, mental health or financial literacy problems. The YCCA Family Resource Center provides valuable information and recommendations about services in many languages and aims to remain culturally responsive to the needs of individual families that individuals can use to help them
achieve their self-sufficiency. The basis of our success is bilingual and bicultural staff, which allows us to provide a culturally competent and sensitive environment for our Spanish-speaking clients. WSFRC Programs Family Resource Centers improve the community from within by strengthening its largest asset: families. Our supportive, affordable services help move neighborhoods forward, one family at a
time. and referral – helping families to access the services to which they are entitled. Access to the distribution of fresh products by Food Weekly, Weekly, for each CalFresh enrollment – help enroll and understand how to use the Federal Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) – monthly cash benefits to help you purchase food. Developmental projections – Developmental and behavioral
health evaluation for children 0-5, including recommendations and assistance in accessing follow-up treatments if necessary. Health Insurance Enrollment, Retention and Navigation – Covered by California and Medi-Cal Enrollment Assistance. We will help you enroll, stay enrolled and understand your health insurance benefits. Voluntary Income Tax Assistance Scheme (VITA) — Free assistance in
preparing the tax return, including assistance for entitlement to the income tax credit and other tax credits. Parenting Care Program – A number of classes develop parenting skills, promote healthy physical and emotional development, and promote self-awareness and parental care. Early Childhood Education – Parent-child interactive workshops develop school readiness and increase skills and confidence
in parents' ability to be their child's first teacher. Youth Promotores Program – An intensive training program that involves youth serving as messengers, attorneys and educators at West Sacramento's underfunded communities. Youth Promotores provide outreach and education for western Sacramento residents - mobilizing communities around the Health movement to happen here - through four distinct
target groups: children, peers, parents and seniors. Up-to-date information on services: During the Covid crisis, our Family Resource Center employees work remotely to continue providing family support services. Even if our doors are closed, most of our services are still available. Call today to speak with a Family Resource Center employee. Meadowview - 916-394-6300 North Sacramento - 916-679-3743
Valley Hi - 916-290-8281 Sacramento Children's Home operates three family resource centers (FRCs) that are community-based and proven services at no cost. Our programs provide: Intervention Services Court approved Parenting Education Home Visitation Engagement School Readiness Services We operate our family resources centers in various communities of Meadowview, North Sacramento, and
Valley Hi. Other activities vary by location and include: Home visitors work with a multidisciplinary team to provide home and community support services to families identified as at risk of child abuse and neglect or who are interested in improving their parenting skills. Home visitors provide an individual support plan for each family to suit their needs. They provide lessons and activities from different
curricula in the parenting education program once a week. These lessons are specifically designed for fathers, pregnant women, parents and caregivers with children under the age of 0-17 years. As a participant in home visiting services, parents learn to develop parental skills while having fun and growing as a family. Home Visitation is available in multiple languages and differs between FRCs Free
Voluntary Program for Pregnant Women or Families with Children 0-17 Thus Care Parenting Program designed to increase trust, develop empathy, gain new perspective on how to use positive discipline and become an eligible parent Home Visitors also provide community resources and recommendations to support families More than 97% of families who use the Home Visitation Program remain without
an open CPS IPad. Family Resource Centers offer a variety of free parenting workshops and classes in multiple languages. Parenting Care Program – Parents learn about child development, empathy, discipline and empowerment. Classes are available to expectant families, parents of infants, toddlers, preschoolers, school-age children, and fathers. Approved for the court mandated parental education.
The Care Parenting Program is available for families with children up to the age of 12. Make Parenting Pleasure – Parents are learning effective parenting skills, how to manage stress, and positive discipline. Approved for the court mandated parental education. Dare to be you – Parents are learning how to teach their children to feel better about themselves, communicate, be responsible, and make
decisions. More than 85% of parents show an increase in their ability to handle the day after day challenges of raising their children after they have completed a parenting workshop. When families are in crisis, parenting can be a stressful and challenging job. An intervention specialist at the Centre for Family Resources helps families in crisis reduce their problems so they can switch to their parenting. The
intervention specialist will: Provide short-term case management to families in need of support. Connect families to community resources that can reduce their crisis situation in areas of domestic violence, homelessness, addiction, financial hardship and Medi-Cal concerns. Facilitate stress relief classes at the FRC, where parents can spend time alone while their child is graduing. This service varies by
location. School Readiness Home Visitor helps parents prepare their children to be successful individuals. School Readiness Home Visitor offers age-appropriate learning as well as developmental and reading resources. School Readiness Home Visitor will be: Provide information on developmental milestones and social and emotional development. Work with parents on how to create a reading routine
and provide library resources. Connect families with local school districts, preschool programs and childcare resources. Make it easier for interactive groups of parents and children to create opportunities for parents and children to play and learn new skills. An engagement specialist at the Family Resources Centre helps families with school-age children (aged 6 to 17). The engagement specialist will be:
Connect families to school-age resources IEP offer (Individual The Plan) Support Facilitated Care Parenting Program for school-age kindergarten education workshops Provide community-based school-age activities Reach for Family Resources Center and its School Age Program Village Program is aimed at reducing infant deaths in the African American community by enriching the lives of entire families.
Village is a community program that was developed from the Blue Ribbon Commission's findings on African American child deaths. The result of this study showed that a large number of African-American children were dying from three main causes: child abuse and neglect, deaths related to infant sleep and third-party murder. Village was tasked with providing African American parents in the Valley of
Hello and Meadowview (95822, 95823, 95828, 95831, and 95832) communities with information about child abuse and preventing infant mortality in an effort to reduce, and ultimately eliminate, this epidemic. Village focuses on families who have children 0-5 years of age and fulfill their mission primarily through culturally focused classes, home support, social events, resources and outreach. Sign up or
support the village program today. Contact Village at the Valley Hi Family Resource Center site, 7000 Franklin Blvd, Suite 820, Sacramento, CA 95823, (916) 290-8281 Cultural Broker Program is a voluntary avocation program that supports African-American families who are involved in the childcare system. The aim of the cultural broker is to reduce the degree of disproportionateness and disaquality
among African-American children entering the system. Brokers help fix the communication gap between African-American families and the Social Division and work with a team of providers to provide families with appropriate family reunification services. Cultural Brokers, Families and County Partner Workers to help families successfully navigate the childcare system with a focus and strong emphasis on
the importance of child safety. Contact Cultural Brokers at the Valley Hi Family Resource Center site, 7000 Franklin Blvd, Suite 820, Sacramento, CA 95823, (916) 290-8281 Kelly was referred to the Child Protection Services Family Resources Center for in-home visiting services because she struggled to live independently with her seven young children. As a family they bounced from house to house,
often living with friends and family when they had nowhere else to go. Kelly has never had her own, stable housing and hasn't worked in the last 10 years. With great support from her in-home visitor, Kelly and her children have moved into her apartment and she is finding a job as a caretaker for two older women. Kelly has not required CPS involvement for more than a year and is involved in Northern
Sacramento's parenting care program. Kelly is not only demonstrating effective parenting with her children, but she has learned how to have fun and enjoy being a parent. Parenting Workshops Alyssa, a mother of two young children, came to us as a court-commissioned participant in The Make Parenting Pleasure Classes. Her children were removed from her CPS home and she was required to attend to
get them back. She was so excited and engaged with classes that after graduation she sought the opportunity to become a parent leader. Alyssa is now an active parent leader, working with other parents in similar situations and is in the process of getting her children back. Crisis intervention The pregnant mother-of-two, who was homeless, was referred to the FRC for crisis services. An intervention
specialist helped her gain access to help homeless people from the human aid department, where she was given a hotel voucher for emergency shelter. The intervention specialist provided her information on low-income housing and supported it in the care of her children. The mum managed to provide housing for herself and her children and subsequently gave birth to a healthy baby girl. Mum now works
and is able to support herself and her children. She used resources provided by the FRC to help keep her children safe and off the streets. She comes to a women's support group at the FRC when she has days off because she has the support she gets from other women. The intervention specialist continues to provide support for this mom to plan future tensions. She helped her open her first checking
and savings account. She didn't think she could because she was undocumented. Mum is very grateful to the intervention specialist, Birth & Beyond, and Crisis Nursery South for all the help they have given her and the ongoing support she receives. Click here to select family resource centers to support this Funding for Birth &amp; Beyond Program Sacramento Family Resource Centers is provided by the
First 5 Sacramento Commission, which uses Proposition 10 (tobacco tax) funds to support healthy development of children aged zero to five years. For more information about the First 5 Sacramento Commission, visit www.first5sacramento.net online or call 916-876-5865. 916-876-5865.
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